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Descriptive Inventory

FA 1271  SHUFFETT, Carolyn

1 folder. 3 items. 1968. Original typescript and reel-to-reel tape.

1972.273.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA SHUFFETT, Carolyn 1968
1271

Student folk studies project titled “Green County Tales,” which includes titles of local folk legends and songs in Green County, Kentucky. Descriptions may include title of the legend or song, lyrics, informant’s name and address.

1 folder. 3 items. Original typescript and reel-to-reel tape.

1972.273.1

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

African Americans – Green County
Allen, James, 1770-1836 – Relating to
Ballads
Dowell, Duard Belmont “Dode,” 1860-1911 – Relating to
Dowell-Edwards feud – Green County
Edwards, George Al, 1846-1914 – Relating to
Faith-cure
Folksongs – Green County
Healers
Jones, Clifton, 1942-1976 (Informant)
Judd, Elizabeth Alice “Lizzie” (Kessler), 1861-1919 – Relating to
Legends – Green County
Phillips, Mrs. Russell (Informant)
The Sally Anderson (Steamboat)
Thomas, Brownie (McKinney), 1920-1977 (Informant)
Thompson, Wallace (Informant)
Vendettas – Green County
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